Oxford 01235 833 944
Manchester 0161 669 6100
sales@realsound.co.uk

Portable High Power LED Stage Lighting Systems
Ready-To-Go LED Packages....
 System RSV-P1 - £1,595.00
 System RSV-P2 - £1,995.00
 System RSV-P3 - £2,195.00
Lights
 System RSV-P4 - £2,995.00
(All prices exclude VAT)

- 8 x (36 x 3W) RGB Stage Lights
- 8 x (18 x 8W) RGBW Stage Lights
- 6 x 50W RGB + 2 x 50W White Stage
- 8 x (18 x 10W) RGBAW+UV Stage Lights

PLEASE NOTE: We do not offer 'budget end' stage lighting, of which there is a
vast amount available elsewhere at prices far below our systems featured here.
However, we do offer you a range of professional grade systems that will give
you superb performance and long term reliability.
On all systems we offer you our upgrade option of personal delivery by one of our qualified engineers to your premises,
set up, system programming and operator training - anywhere on mainland UK for only £300 extra...
That's the RealSound Difference.

For your convenience, we have some configured complete portable lighting packages featuring appropriate lights, stands
and controllers. Each system is differentiated by the model of the LED stage light fittings, offering you a choice to suit
your particular budget.
 Every system features 8 stage lights giving you excellent lighting coverage of 4 lights per side. Many of these
latest models now feature pure white LEDs, rather than having to mix full red, green and blue resulting in only a
'cold' white. Our P4 system also has amber LEDs so you can adjust the 'temperature' of the white light by adding
or removing degrees of amber.
 A versatile but easy to use DMX lighting control desk is included.
 There are also 2 tripod floor stands. These extend up to 2.8m in height and feature a winch hoist facility for easy
and safe elevation of the lighting bars when fully loaded.
 All interlinking cables and connectors complete each package.
 Optional extras are then offered. These include a full wireless DMX solution and transit cases for the lights
themselves.

System RSV-P1: £1,595.00 or £1,895.00 with our premium service (plus VAT)
Each of the 8 stage lights in our System RSV-P1 has 36 x 3W LEDs in a combination of 12 red, 12 green and 12 blue. The
light beam angle of coverage is 25 degrees.
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(36 x 3W) RGB LED stage lights
DMX lighting control desk
Tripod floor stands with winch hoists, maximum height 2.8m (9ft).
10m Mains power distribution panels
20m DMX signal cables
1m DMX signal cables
UK mainland delivery

Optional Extras for System RSV-P1:
 3-way wireless DMX system for communication between the lighting desk and all the stage lights - £349.00
 2 fibreboard transit cases for four stage lights mounted on their T -bars - £125.00
 Upgrade to our premium service of personal delivery by one of our qualified engineers to your premises, set
up, system programming and operator training - anywhere on mainland UK for only £300.00

System RSV-P2: £1,995.00 or £2,295.00 with our premium service (plus VAT)
Each of the 8 stage lights in our System RSV-P2 has 18 x 8W LEDs combining red, green, blue and white. The light beam
angle of coverage is 40 degrees.
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(18 x 8W) RGBW stage lights
DMX lighting control desk
Flight case for the above
Tripod floor stands with winch hoists, maximum height 2.8m (9ft).
10m Mains power distribution panels
20m DMX signal cables
1m DMX signal cables
UK mainland delivery

Optional Extras for System RSV-P2:
 3-way wireless DMX system for communication between the lighting desk and all the stage lights - £349.00
 2 fibreboard transit cases for four stage lights mounted on their T -bars - £125.00
 Upgrade to our premium service of personal delivery by one of our qualified engineers to your premises, set
up, system programming and operator training - anywhere on mainland UK for only £300.00

System RSV-P3: £2,195.00 or £2,495.00 with our premium service (plus VAT)
System P3 is different to all the others as it features single chip COB (circuit on board) LED technology for high luminosity
and even light coverage. Here we have a set of 6 x 50W RGB (red, green, blue) stage lights teamed up with a pair of the
daylight white version of this model. The light beam angle of coverage is 60 degrees.
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(1 x 50W) RGB LED Par 56 LED Parcans
(1 x 50W) Daylight white Par 56 LED Parcans
DMX lighting control desk
Flight case for the above
Tripod floor stands with winch hoists, maximum height 2.8m (9ft).
10m Mains power distribution panels
20m DMX signal cables
1m DMX signal cables
UK mainland delivery

Optional Extras for System RSV-P3:





8 sets of 4-leaf barn doors for the stage lights. - £144.00
3-way wireless DMX system for communication between the lighting desk and all the stage lights - £349.00
2 fibreboard transit cases for four stage lights mounted on their T -bars - £125.00
Upgrade to our premium service of personal delivery by one of our qualified engineers to your premises, set
up, system programming and operator training - anywhere on mainland UK for only £300.00

System RSV-P4: £2,995.00 or £3,295.00 with our premium service (plus VAT)
Each of the 8 stage lights in our System RSV-P4 has 18 x 10W LEDs combining red, green, blue, amber, white and ultra
volet. The amber element is a useful addition, allowing you to vary the 'temperature' of the white light output as well as
providing easy access to a wider palette of colours. The addition of UV creates an additional range of colour shades, The
light beam angle of coverage is 40 degrees.
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(18 x 10W) RGBAW LED Multipars
DMX lighting control desk
Flight case for the above
Tripod floor stands with winch hoists, maximum height 2.8m (9ft).
10m Mains power distribution panels
20m DMX signal cables
1m DMX signal cables
UK mainland delivery

Optional Extras for System RSV-P4:
 3-way wireless DMX system for communication between the lighting desk and all the stage lights - £349.00
 2 fibreboard transit cases for four stage lights mounted on their T -bars - £125.00
 Upgrade to our premium service of personal delivery by one of our qualified engineers to your premises, set
up, system programming and operator training - anywhere on mainland UK for only £300.00

Individually designed to meet your operational requirements as well as your budget, key features of our specified
products and integrated systems are high quality, superb performance and long term reliability. We guarantee it.

